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FOREWORD 
This report is written by Philco WDL in  partial fulfillment of 
Contract WS5-9939 for Goddard Space Flight Center. 
The program decks for the program described by this  report form 
another partial fulfillment of Contract WS5-9939. 
delivered previously. 
They have been 
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A digi ta l  computer program for ascertaining the accuracy of lunar 
beacon location determination is described. 
of a beacon up to 12 Earth-based tracking stations at  one time with 
capabilities for including the effects  of a variety of random and bias 
errors i n  the determination. 
Schmidt-Kahn f i l ter  theory. 
The program rimulates tracking 






The use of beacons on the Moon's surface as aids  i n  space navigation 
appears l ike ly  i n  the near future. 
"How accurately could the location of a lunar beacon be determined by 
tracking the beacon from Earth-based stations?" A tool  for  answering t h i s  
question has been developed--the EBTLB computer program. 
This likelihood raises the question 
The EBTLB (Earth-Based Tracking of a Lunar Beacon) program has been 
developed by Philco WDL for  Goddard Space Flight Center under Contract 
NAS5-9939. It was or iginal ly  planned tha t  the capabili ty of the EBTLB 
program would be included as  an additional option of the Mark I1 Error 
Propagation Program (Reference 1) delivered t o  Goddard Space Flight Center 
by Philco WDL under Contract NAS5-9700. 
already so numerous and the s i z e  so large tha t  i t  wa8 decided t o  make 
EBTLB a separate program, since the nature of the problem was different  
anyway. 
enough t o  require no linking (apace-sharing) on the IBM 7094 computer. 
The rapid development of the EBTLB program w a s  made possible by u t i l i za t ion  
of many subroutines and much logic of the Mark 11 and Patched Conic e r ror  
propagation programs. 
The options of that program were 







The location of the beacon ii~ described by the beacon!s selenographic 
la t i tudes  longitude, and a l t i t ude  and the beacon's poi~i t ion vector re la t ive  
t o  the lunar center is given by 
cos(latitude)cos(longitude) 
+ altitude) 
s in(  la t i tude)  
Rselenographic (radiusMoon 
Unit vectors north(#) east@) , and down(D) a t  the beacon's location may 
be constructed as functions of the selenographic la t i tude and longitude. 
The uncertainty in the beacon's position is formulated as position deviations 
Rselenographic along N ,  E and D. 
A =  en N +  ee E + ed D 
The s t a t e  vector for  t h i s  program is taken t o  be 
x-[;] (1-3) 
This s t a t e  vector contrasts with the spacecraft posit ion and velocity 
s t a t e  vector of s i x  components encountered i n  the Mark 11 Error Propagation 
Program (Reference 1) because a beacon is being observed rather than an 
orbi t ing spacecraft. 
which a re  constant in time so that the rtate t rans i t ion  matrix is an ident i ty  
matrix and the s t a t e  covariance matrix does not change between observations. 
The beacon'r s t a t e  vector consists of three elements 
2 - 1  
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. 
The s t a t e  covariance matrix, 
P - E(XXT), 
changes a t  each observation according t o  the equation 
-1 T T  




where H is the sens i t iv i ty  of t h e  measurements t o  s t a t e  deviations and 
where Q is the covariance matrix of the random errors  i n  the measurements. 
Reference 1, 'her's Manual fo r  the Mark I1 Error Propagation Program", 
contains a m o r e  completed description of the "fi l tering" process i n  i t s  
Section 2. The measurement par t ia l s ,  H, for  the s t a t ion  measurements 
(EBTLB has a l l  of the s ta t ion  measurement capabili ty of the Mark I1 program) 
are  found i n  Appendix A of Reference 1 with the provision that the spacecraft 's 
position, R ,  and velocity, V, are replaced by the beacon'cr position and 
velocity re la t ive  t o  the center of the Earth. 
R = REarth-to-Moon+ Tselenographic-to-EEDate selenographic 
' 'Moon w r t  Earth' Tselenographic-to-EEDate <ck Rselenographic) (1-7) 
of coordinates from the selenographic system t o  the Earth's true equator 
and equinox of date coordinate system and is the Moon's angular velocity 
a re  the Moon's position and REar th- to-Moon and 'Moon wrt Earth vector. 
velocity re la t ive  t o  the center of the Earth-obtained f r m  the ephemeris 
tape and rotated in to  t rue equator and equinox of date coordinates. It was  
not known how t o  t r e a t  errors i n  the ephemeris of the Moon o r  in the trans- 
formatioas to  equator and equinox of date,  so these are  assumed t o  be 
perfect ly  known i n  the EBTLB program. 
2 -2  
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SECTION 3 
USE OF THE EBTLB PROGRAM 
This section describes the means fo r  running the EBTLB program. The 
specification of s ta t ion  measurement option8 i o  ident ical  t o  that  of the 
Mark I1 or Patched Conic error propagation program and is described fu l ly  
i n  Reference 1. Program decks have been delivered t o  Goddard Space Flight 
Center for  those subroutines unique t o  the EBTLB program. 
required subroutines a re  t o  be found in the deck for  the Patched Conic 
error  propagation program, delivered earlier t o  Goddard Space Plight Center. 
The remaining 
A. Input 
Input t o  the EBTLB program is of four types: 1) the case 
header card, 2) f loat ing point data  for  Common storage in 
the C array, 3) the control times card, and 4) processing 
options and changes. 
as input t o  the Patched Conic Error Propagation Program 
except for  2) ,  floating point data for  Coraaron storage in 
the C array. 
Input t o  EBTLB program is the same 
1. Case Header Card 
The f i r s t  card of each case is the case header card. 
This card reads in the ISW and BCD arrays according 
t o  format (611, llA6). 
The ISWArray 
Only ISW(1) is used by the program, and fo r  only one 
reason: ISW(1) i o  set  1 t o  stop the run. A one i n  
column # 1 of t h i s  card should never appear on a case 
t o  be executed. 
last data card i n  the deck, following the l a s t  data  card 
in the  last case executed. 
This option is normally used on the 
3-1 
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This card is printed out before the program rtops,  so 
it  might be as follows 
/ C O l  1 /COl  7 
1 NO MORE CASES 
The BCD Array 
Colmns 7 through 72 are available for  up t o  11 words of 
alphanumeric data describing the case. 
writ ten out as the case header. 
This data is 
2. Floating Point Data Stored in the IN2)CCM Comnon C Array 
A l l  data of t h i s  type is read i n  according t o  format 
4(13,E12.8). That is, from one t o  four s e t s  of an 
integer K and a number X t o  be stored a s  C(K) = X. 
Each case requires data suf f ic ien t  t o  define the s ta r t ing  
epoch, the lunar beacon, and the i n i t i a l  3x3 P covariance 
matrix. 
The s t a r t i ng  epoch is defined by 
C(99) 
C(102) s t a r t i ng  date YR,HONTH.DAY 
C(103) s t a r t i ng  time of day IIR,MIN.SEC 
C ( 1 0 1 )  maximum t i m e  interval  of interest  fo r  t h i s  case, 
s t a r t i ng  time from reference epoch, DH.MS 
DH.MS . 
Selenographic coordinates of the lunar beacon t o  be tracked 
are loaded into C(106-108) 
C(  106) la t i tude , degrees 
C (107) longitude , degrees 




The program w i l l  stop i f  80*: 1 C(107) I < 280. 
The i n i t i a l  3x3 covariance matrix i r  defined by the P I  
array dimensioned 7 and loaded in to  C(112)  through C(118) .  
PI(1) has no significance, while PI(2-7) are  eventually 
loaded in to  the P matrix ar f o l w s  
Thus PI(2-7) must define the i n i t i a l  covariance matrix of 
the error  i n  the estimate of the beacon location (north- 
east-down) coordinates. 
- Note: Unlike the Patched Conic Program the prediction 
and guidance opt ions have no eignif icance i n  the EBTLB 
program. 
A l l  data read into the C array by the f i r s t  came remains 
in core for  subsequent caser, u n t i l  MW data  is specified. 
Thus, i f  multiple caber are t o  be run on the same beacon, 
with the same covariance matrix, only a single blank 
card is required as  input. 
of f loat ing point data t o  be stored i n  the IMPCOM 
Conunon array. 
A blank card signals the end 
3. Control Times Card 
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4. Processing Op t ions and Changer 
Method of inputting these two typer of data  is  ident ical  
t o  the Mark I1 Error Propagation Program and is described 
i n  great detail i n  that  program's User'r Manual under 
"Specification of Error Source Input Data". 
Note: 
the equation of motion e r ro r r ,  vehicle onboard and 
wr l t ip le  beacon measurement options have no application 
i n  the EBTLB Program. 
This program requires only s t a t ion  data ,  since 
B. Deck and Tape Setup 
The running deck requires 9 binary decks unique t o  the EBTLB 
program, 3 decks which alao are used by the PINT portion of 
the Mark I1 Program, and 2 1  addi t ional  routines i n  the form 
of binary decks or 21  IBLDR cards with appropriate IEDIT cards 
t o  read the Patched Conic Error Propagation Program's IEDIT 
tape. 
these IBLDR cards be arranged in order of subroutine appear- 
ance on the tape.) 
is  unnecessary. 
Unit 8 and of course the Patched Conic ZEDIT tape must be 
mounted if an IBLDR deck is used. 
(Care should be taken for the sake of eff ic iency,  tha t  
No origin cards are required since linkage 
A planetary tape must be mounted m Logical 
12 BINARY DECKS 
MC13 Deck Name 
BM 






MAIN f o r  EBTLB 
/ I N P C O M / B E K  DATA fo r  EBTLB 
BEAK 
BLDPB 




























2 1  $IBLDR W S  











































* Also inc luded in Mark 11: PINT 
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OUTPUT FROM TtlE EBTLB PROGRAM 
This section exhibits print-out from a run made with the EBTLB program 
simulating the tracking of the Surveyor vehicle from three Earth-based 
s ta t ions ,  Goldstone, Johannesburg and Wooaaera. 
Figure 61 shows the information which is printed a t  the beginning 
of each case. 
f ica t ion  or t o  t e l l  the user  what he r ea l ly  told the program t o  do. 
Overlay input is seen f i r s t  and consists of the information read in to  the 
C-array by input cards for  t h i s  case. 
s ingle  l ine  of output. 
which is seen t o  be 11:17 pm on June '1, 1966. 
la t i tude,  longitude and a l t i tude  are seen next, followed by the beacon's 
Cartesian position ( f i r s t  three numbers), velocity (second three numbers) 
and acceleration re la t ive  t o  the Earth's center, expressed i n h ,  h / s e c  and 
2 km/sec 
system. 
Much of t h i s  information is printed t o  provide case identi- 
The case header is next seen i n  a 
"Flight time, 300 days from the s t a r t i ng  date,  
The beacon's selenographic 
respectively i n  the t rue equator and equinox of date coordinate 
The next six rows of numbers headed "BEAK check, etc." is 
debugging print-out and of l i t t l e  interest t o  the user. 
INPUT" printed out is the upper half of the (synmetric) s t a t e  covariance 
matrix. It shows that  the input variance of each component of beacon 
location error  i n  the north, east ,  down system is 10 km and tha t  the 
i n i t i a l  errors  a re  assmed uncorrelated. The control times and s t a t ion  
measurements print-outs have been described f u l l y  in Reference 1 and 
w i l l  not, therefore, be described here. 
printed out i n  coordinates of the beacon's local tangent plane system. 
""ormalized" means that the off-diagonal elements are correlation 
coefficients and the diagoaal elements are standard deviations (oquare 
roots of the corresponding elements). 
ing the normalized P-matrix a r e  the i n i t i a l  correlations between the 
beacon's location errors  and the s ta t ion  biases i n  e f fec t  for  t h i s  case. 
Reference 1 describes the code fo r  identifying these biases. 
deviations of the biases considered form the last block of data i n  
Figure 4-1. 
The "P MATRIX 
2 
The normalized P matrix is 























Figure 4-2 shows the c r i t i c a l  event schedule of r t a t ion  in-view 
and out-of-view times. 
-43?32, i t  is never occulted from the Earth by the Moon. 
Since the beacon i r  a t  selenographic lmgitude 
Figure 4-3 shows a portion of the normal print-out reen during 
execution of the program followed by end condition6 for the care. 
blocks occur a t  regular output timer (Event 1) c r i t i c a l  times of in-view 
or out-of-view (Event 2) and a t  the end of the case(Event 7). 
label ledx,  a and 2 are the beacon's pori t ion components (hn) and XD, YD, 
2D are  the beacon's velocity components (kmlrec) relative t o  the Earth's 
center expressed i n  t rue equatar 
current upper l e f t  3x3 portion of the covariance matrix is printed out 
each time in  north-east-down coordinates, showing the accuracy t o  which 
the beacon's location is known, s t a t i ~ t i c a l l y  speaking. Finally,  the 
normalized P-matrix and the correlation between beacon location and 
s t a t ion  biases is printed. 
seen t o  be unchanged for  t h i s  case because these biares were considered 
but not solved for  i n  t h i s  case. 
The 
The numberr 
and equinox of date coordinates. The 
Standard deviations of the s t a t ion  biarer a re  
4- 2 
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OVERLAY INPUT 
-0 -0. -0 -0.  0-66060Q99E 04 103 O12311O000E 04 106 -0*248Q99e9E 01 107 -0.433199R9E 02 100 0. -0 -0. 113 0*09Q*99Q9€ 02 114 0.09999999E 02 115 0.09989998E 02 -0 -0. I 
I 
I STARTING EONOITIONS FOR CASE 1 ROOT~RAIOBC~ FROM 3 STATIONS TRICK S I R V E V O R  NO RA-OEC B I A S  FLI6b.T T I M E  30000.00000H~MS REF. i l M E  0. 0H.MS 
O A T €  6606.01 FOATE 2317.0000 
BEACON CCOROINATES 
I SELENGGRAPHIC LdTITUOE= -2.490000 OEC. LONGITUOE= -43.320000 OEG ALTIXUOE- 0. MET CARTESIAN4 EARTH CENTEREOt TRUE EARTH EE DATE -0.21975911E 06 -0.28132527E 06 -0.12125844E 06 O.B1819Q?39E 00 -0.54405137E 00 -0.34011580E-00 0.16150171E-05 0.2048SOObE-05 0.B8226514E-06 
* * B E A K  CHECK AP i R A N S P O S E 4  APO TRANSPOSE.* 
0-22277000E-01 -0.37891604E-00 0.92516284E 00 
-0.11026112E-00 0.91881602E 00 0.37892156E-00 
-0.99365288E 00 -0.11045185E-00 -0.21311243E-01 
-0.47902949E-02 0.39911977E-01 0.16464426E-01 
-0.99368248E 00 -0.93185542E-01 -0.61484833E-01 
0.11015702E-00 -0.91794846E00 -0.37861323E-00 
P M A T R I X  INPUT 
0.09999999E 02 0. 0. 
0.0q008989E 02 0. 
0.69998999E 02 
NEU CCNTROL T i n E s  A T  o DAY o HRS o MIN o.ooo SEC 
S T A R T  0 O A V  0 HRS 0 MfN 0.000 SEC 
OINTV 0 O A Y  1 HRS 0 MtN 0.000 SEC 
STOP 7 O A V  o HRS o MIN 0.800 SEC 
NUMBER NAME 
-00 EARTH-BASE0 TRACKING I N  EFFECT D - 0  
LOCATION oassave s 
I 1 GOLOSN LATITUDE - 35.38950 OEC LONGITUOB - 243.15176 IEG ALTITUOE -1031.53996 MET A! INTERVtLS OFl800.00 SKC WT LESS T U N  90.00 OIG W ~ N  E L ~ V A ~ O N  +fllATv€ 0.  OEG 
MEASUREMENT ERROR sauntxs RANOOM E l l $  
RANGE RATE inET/sEc) oIooeio 0.0103 
RIGHT ASCENSION I H R I  0.20000 0. 
O€CLTNATTW t m ~  KZ66W K -  
STATION LITITUOE I M T - N l  0. L8.0000 
STATION LONE. (MET-EAST1 0. ~0,0080~ 
S T A ~ ~ ~ O N  I L V i r u M  ~ ~ E i - o i  o b  68.6WO 
I 
E 
ME*SUREMENT ERMM SOURCES Ram0011 B I * S  
RANGE RITE 4MET/LFC) OL00el0 0.0103 
RICUT ASCENSIUN 4WRI o.zapPo e .  
OECLINATION ( M I 1  0.20600 0. 
STATION LATIPUOE I W T - N l  0. 60.0000 
STATION ALTITUOE (MET-01 0. 60.0080 





3 YOMERA LATlTUOf -31.3&ZE7 REG 
LONGIFUOE - 136.88502 OEG 
ALTITUOE - 150.79000 MET A T  lNTPRVCbI QFAOQOiOO SEC WHEN ELIVIT ION IS ABOVE 0.  OEG BUT LESS THAN 90.00 OEC 
MEASUREMENT ERROR SOURCES RANOOM B I A S  
RANGE RITE olET/SECl ob00.10 0.0183 
0. R I W T  ASCENSION INRI 
OCCLINATION (MR1 0.20600 0. 
STATION LITITUOE (MET-N) 0. &0.0000 
SIATION LONG. (MET-EAST’) 0. 6(L.(IOQP 
STATION ALTITUOZ (MET-OI 0. ~ . a a o o  
0.29090 
OIMENSIONEO 3 X 1 5  THE OCVARlAblCE I I A T R I X  IS 
N 
0.31622716E 01 
























































0 .  
0.  
0. 
sro. o w .  OF uwsaLvEo FOR PARnmETERs 
102 o . r ~ ~ o o o o ~ - o ~  101 o.woogooe-ot 101 o.eoooooetz-01 
zoo O.~OOOOOOE-O~ 209 O.~OOOOOOE-B~ a02 O . ~ ~ ~ O O O O E - O ~  
109 0.6000OOOE-01 202 0.18300OOE-64 207 0.600000QE-01 
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I I a 
V I 
6 D A Y  2U HRS 
E A R T H  CCNTEREOI 
X 0.31445718E I 
6 D A Y  2 1  H R S  
E A R T H  CENTEREO.  
6 CAY 2 2  h R S  
E A R T H  C E N T E R E O d  
X 0.31685277E 
6_.0AY 2 3  .HRs 
E A R T H  C E N T E R E D $  B-  X 0.31902316E 
7 OAV O HR9 
EARTH C E N T E R E O f  
X 0.32116786E 
7 O A Y  0 HRJ 
EARTH C E N T E R E 0 4  m X 0.32116186E 
54 M l N  35.656 SEC 
T R U E  FEnATF 
C A S E  
- - _ _  -
06 V -0621215461E 06 L -0.13211924E 06 X O  0.61413720t 00 Y O  0.69006101E 
CURRENT 3x3 P C U V A R I A N C E  M P T R I X .  N-E-0 
0.49757870E 01  ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ o o E - o c I  - 0 . 4 4 3 0 7 i i o ~ - o o  
0.29760300E-00 0 . 7 6 6 8 7 3 5 2 E  0 1  -0.25015339E 0 1  
-0.443071106-00 -0.25015339E 01  0.11615843E 01 
0 M l N  0.000 SEC CASE 
TRUE E E O A T E  
06 Y -0.21193073E 06 2 -0.13202471E 06 XO 0.61350259E 00 Y O  0.69048171E 
CURRENT 3 x 3  P C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X ,  N-E-0 
0.49697568E 01  0.29508840E-00 -0.44848394E-00 
0.29508840E-00 0.76625863E 01  -0.25099698E 01  
-0.44848394E-00 -0.25099698E 01 0.71490639E 01 
0 M l N  0.000 SEC CASE 
TRUE E E O A T E  
06 V -0.20943662.E 06 L -0.130Y6981E 06 XD 0.60643441E 00 YD 0.69512009E 
CURRENT 3x3 P C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X .  N-E-0 
0.49549865E 01  0.29763664E-00 -0.44999919E-00 
-0.44099919E-00 -0.25174739E 01  0.71416384E 01 
0.29763664E-00 0.7653872r~ 01 -0 .25174739~ 01 
0 M l N  9.000 SEC - . _t A&.€ 
T R U E  EEO4TE 
06 V -0.20692591E 06 L -0.12990449E 06 Y O  0.59832163E 00 YO 0.69920109E 
CURRENT 3x3 P C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X ,  N-E-0  
0.49402457E 01  0.29995548E-00 -0.45170581E-00 
0.29995548E-00 0.76445770E 0 1  -0.25255504E 01 
-0.45170581E-00 - 0 . 2 5 2 5 5 5 0 4 6  01 0.71336730E 01 
0 W I N  0.000 SEC C A S E  
T R U E  E E O 4 l E  
06 Y -0.20439883E 06 2 -0.12882884E 06 XO 0.59216477E 00 YO 0.70422450E 
CURRENT 3x3 P C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X ,  N-E-0 
0.492557a2~ 01 0.30218045E-00 -0.45345569E-00 
-0 .4~345sa9~-00  - 0 . ~ 5 3 3 7 3 8 8 ~  01 0.712568106 01 
0.30219045E-00 0.76350813~ 01 -0.253373e8~ 01 
EN0 C O N O l T t D N S  
0 M i N  0.000 SEC 
TRUE FFDATF 
C A S E  
. . . - - - - - I . -
06 V -0.20439883E 06 Z -0.12882884E 06 XO 0.59216477E 00 Y O  0.70422450E 
CURRENT 3x3 P C O V A R I A N C E  M A T R I X .  N-E-0 
0.49255732E 01  0.30219045E-00 -0.45345569E-00 
0.30219045E-00 0.16350813E 01  -0.25337388E 01 
- 0 . 4 ~ 3 4 ~ 5 6 9 ~ - 0 0  -0.25337388~ 01 0 . 7 i z s a 8 i o ~  01 
N 






























1 REC. 165 E V E N T  2 
00 LO 0.29130871E-00 
1 REC. 166 E V E N T  1 
00 ZO 0.29151175E-00 
1 REC. 167 E V E N T  1 
00 LO 0.2944779r~-oo 
1 REC. 169  E V E N T  1 
00 LO O . ~ O O Z ~ ~ ~ S E - O O  
1 REC. 169 EVENT 7 I 
00 20 0.300215C3E-00 
. 
. .. 
208 -0.78866208E-01 -0.47843378E-01 -0.635465266-01 
209 0.10934691E-00 -0.10792591E-00 -0.10803898E-00 
302 -0.13440865E-01 -0.58812350E-01 -0.62281318E-01 
307 -0.5818509lE-01 0.61559846E-01 0.63369073E-01 
308 -0.85545194E-01 -0.51088373E-01 -0.67418018E-01 
309 0.10446133E-00 -0.10259391E-00 -0.10470938E-00 
STO. OEV. OF UNSOLYEO FOR P A R A M E T E R S  
102 O . ~ ~ ~ Q O O O E - O ~  107 o . ~ o o o o o o ~ - o i  io8 o.~oooooo~-oi 
109 0.6000000E-01 202 0 . 1 8 3 0 0 0 0 E - 0 4  207 0.8000000E-01 
3 0 1  0.6000000E-01 308 0.6000000E-01 309 0.6000000E-01 
- - - - - - - - - - - -zM.- O,~AO~~O_OE~OL ~09- a w x w o ~ i  2 0 2  P.L~FOO_OOL-Q~- __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4-5 - - _. 
Fieure 4-3 


















BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF SUBROUTINES USED IN THE EBTLB 
PROGRAM 
Description 
Computes the angle between two given vectors. 
Interpolates ephemeris information from tape. 
Computes the a rc  tangent and assigns quadrant. 
Computes such time dependent dat8 as inertial  
Cartesian coordinates of a lunar beacon given epoch 
and selenographic coordinates of the beacon. 
Converts a binary integer t o  BCD. 
Builds the expanded 3x3 P covariance matrix for  the 
EBTLB program and outputs the error  sources included. 
/INPCOM/ Loads data Into INPCOM coannon block for  w e  
i n  the EBTLB program. 
Makes earth-based tracking s ta t ion  measurements of 
a Lunar beacon and appropriately updates the expanded 










I B  
HB 
Converts a 6-vector to a symnetric 3x3 matrix and 
outputs the resu l t s  as the i n i t i a l  P covariance 
matrix. 
Outputs s ta t ion  in-view, out-of-view c r i t i c a l  events. 
Computes the vector cross product. 






*Refer  t o  the bracketed subroutine for fur ther  description; e.g., DOT 
is described i n  the A m  subroutine writeup. 
A- 1 
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E U  














Computes the dreenvich hour angle and the earth's EH 
angular ve loc i ty . 
Computes the transformation from mean equator and EQ 
equinox of 1950.0 to mean equator and equinox of date. 
Provides programned response to anticipated errors. 
Orders the critical eventr chronologically and 
determines the advancing step size. 
* 
Computes the magnitude of a vector, ( A m  ) . 
Reads station data cards and converts to proper 
units. 
Executive driver for the ELTLB program. 
Multiplies one or more 3x3 matrices by a given 3x3 
matrix. 
Multiplies one or more 3x3 matrices by the transpose 
of a given 3x3 matrix, (EITRN ) . * 
Normalizesand outputs the expanded 3x3 P covariance 










Computes the transformation from earth'r mean equator, NP 
equinox to earth's true equator and/or moon's true 
equator, node 
Outputs tine, state, and 3x3 covariance matrix of BO 
beacon location uncertainties, N-E-D. 
Fits a parabola through three pointr. 





1 PHILCO. WDL DIVISION 













Reads i n  measurement error source keys. 
Finds the solutions to the quadratic equation. 
Reads program input into, INPCQ4 cOPmOn storage 
(C array). 
Outputs input r andmbias ,  and timing errors  






Computes a chronologically ordered array of a lunar 
beacon in-view, out-of-view times for  earth-based 
tracking stations.  
EB 
Sets read and write tape nllmbers. SN 
Sor t s  an array X i n  ascending order while preserving 
the correspondence between array X and array NX. 
SO 
Computes Cartesian coordinates of a point on the SA 
surface of a body and the orthogonal transformation 
relat ing Cartesian to  local  tangent plane north- 
east-down. 
Calculates the par t ia l s  of earth-based tracking 
s ta t ion  measurements wi th  respect t o  the extended 
s t a t e  vector. 
cs 
Updates time in whole and fract ional  days fran epoch. TM 
Converts calendar date and time t o  whole and TM 
f ract ional  days from January 1, 1950. 
Converts time from (days, hoursominutes, seconds) TM 
t o  seconds. 
Converts time from seconds t o  alphanwneric days, TM 
hours, minutes and seconds. 
A-3 




I PHI LCO. 
wDbTR3007 
Normalizes a vector and a lso  computes the magnitude, MP 
(ADoT*) . 
Multiplies one or more 3-vectoz~by a given 3x3 matrix, 
(MTRN.”) 
MT 
Multiplies one or more 3-vectors by the transpose of 










NEW SUBROUTINE WRITE-UPS 
This appendix contains descriptions and l ist ings of those subprograms 
which are unique to the EBTLB program. 
subroutines may be found in References 2 and 3 .  






















Subroutine : MAIN (EBTLB) 
Purpose : Executive Driver to  direct the logic flow of EBTLB, 
earth based tracking of a lunar beacon. 
Cammon storages used: 
Subrout i ne8 required : 
I~f?CopI/C(700) /WCOM/IW(550) ,CW( 1450) 
BW,BLDPB ,CHNGB ,COW33 ,EVDEL,OUTB ,NORMP ,PUTIN, 
ROVLY ,SBEVB ,SCRDRsTFRAC~TzwEC ,TIMED ,TIMES, /INPCOM/ 
BLOCK aATAO(C131B) 
MAIN (EBTLB)-l 






















The EBTLB program tracks a given lunar beacon. The beacon is res t r ic ted  
i n  selenographic longitude t o  be between_+ 80 degrees. This r e s t r i c t ion  
avoids consideration of moon occultation due t o  lunar l ibrat ions.  (This 
l i b ra t ion  can cause a variation of 2 7 degrees i n  the earth-moon vector). 
The EBTLB program answers the question '%ow well can the location of 
a lunar beacon be determined from earth-based tracking, assuming the posit ion 
of the moon re la t ive  t o  the ear th  and the required coordinate transformations 
a re  known ?" 
The P cwar i a r r e  matrix is expanded from a 3x3 covariance matrix of 
the error  i n  the estimate of the beacon's location on the moon (north - 
eas t  - down). 
The EBTLB program was created by making modifications t o  the Patched 
Conic Error Propagation program; consequently the basic logic flow is nearly 
ident ical .  
subroutine descr ipt iomfor  the Mark I1 Error Propagation Program. 
differences between the two programs are: 




The vehicle trajectory subroutine PCOBwas replaced by 
subroutine BEAK which computes Cartesian coordinates of 
the lunar beacon. 
The s t a t e  vector XIR is Cartesian coordinates of a lunar beacon 
ear th  t rue equator and equinox of date ra ther  than of a vehicle, 
mean equator and equinox of 1950.0. 




3. P is expanded from a 3 x 3 covariance matrix of the error -
in the estimate of the beacon's location on the moon (north- 
east - down), rather than from a 6 x 6 of the error in the 
estimate of the vehicle state, (BE50). -
4. Propagation of the P matrix in time is not required, thus 
eliminating the need for subroutine PUPT and other related 
logic in the EBTLB Program. 
5 .  Vehicle onboard and multiple beacon measurements ae well as 
prediction and guidance options have no application in this 
program. 
6, In any given case, changes in the treatment of error 
sources results in a reinitialization of tkie P matrix. 
Unlike the Patched Conic Program, the EBTfg is incapable 
of "Shuffling" the P matrix. 
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Date, whole days from 1950.0. 
Date and time, f rac t iona l  days 
fram 1950.0. 
Selenographic coordinates of 
lunar beacon 
B(l) = l a t i tude  
B(2) = longitude 
B(3)  = a l t i t ude  
Earth centered Cartesian coor- 
dinates of B,t rue  ear th  
equator-equinox of date  TU, TF. 
X 
j i  
BEAK WDIrTR3007 
Given the epoch and selenographic coordinates of a lunar 
beacon, BEAK computes iner t ia l  Cartesian coordinates of 
the beacon and other time dependent d8ta required by the 
EBTLB program. 
CALL BEAK(TW ,TP ,B ,XB ,CHAR , ~ , A P  ,APD) 
* 





Input and Output 
Greenwich hour angle at  TW, TF 
epoch. (Right ascension of the 
greenwich meridian measured 
from t rue  equinox of epoch). 
Moon's ro ta t ion  rate. 
A These matrices are required 
by subroutine CHNGB t o  com- 
p a r t i a l s  for  the E B ~ *  
program. 



















Cormmon Storages required: /IwPC&/C(700) 
Subroutines required : ANTR ,CRdSS ,D& ,EHA,EX)!F&t ,MTRN,NUTATE ,STAT 































3 , 3  
3 , 3  
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W D L - T R ~ O O ~  
DESCRIPTION' 
Transformation matrix, mean EE50 (earth equator, 
equinox of 1950.0) to mean EEdate. 
Transformation matrix, mean EE50 to true EEdate 
= O N )  (A)* 
Matrix required for computation of measurement 
partials. 
(m) OS)* 
Matrix required for computation of measurement 
part ials 
= ( m ( I s 3 ) )  XW). 
(1) equatorial radius of moon. 
(2) polar radius of moon. 
Orthogonal transformation 4 relating Cartesian 
quantities DUM to moon beacon's local tangent 
plane quantities North, East, and Down. 
t 
2 :: "3 
N3 E3 D3 
i 






















Matrix transformation, mean EEdate to selenographic 
= (D) (W.  
Cartesian selenographic coordinates of beacon. 
DUM(1-3) R 
DUM(4-6) R &G X R 
DUM(7-9) E dt4G X i 
Moon rotation vector, (0 ,  0 ,  0 b f ) .  
Argument of moon’s prime meridian, measured in 
moon equator from ascending node of moon equator 
on ecliptic, (radians). 
Moon centered coordinates of beacon, true EEdate 
(W) (DUM) 
Earth centered coordinates of moon, EE50. 
RM(7-9) = VDUM. 
Days fram 1950.0 
= T W + T F .  
Transformation matrix, mean EEdate to true moon 
equator , node. 









Transformation matrix, selenographic to true 
EEdate 
= (Tlv) (rnIT.  
Equivalent t o  RM(7-9) mean EE50 
where % = position of Moon wrt Earth 
= position of Earth wrt Sun 
= position crf Moon wrt Sun 
R19E 
BSU 
Po8 i t  ion, veloci ty and acce lerat ion coordina tes 
of beaconwith respect to earth, true EEdate 
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To supply data to the program concerned with earth- 
based tracking of a lunar beacon, EBTLB. 
Data routine is similar to that for the Patched Conic 
Program; Table 1 describes the pertinent exceptions. 
This Block 
Common 8 t orages used : 





I '  wDZrTR3007 
TABLE 1 
COMPILED 























Step s i ze  for  subroutine SBEVB, 
seconds. 





Data required t o  define i n i t i a l  
3x3 P covariance matrix, local 
beacon N-E-D coozdinates. 
P ( 1 J )  
P(2,2) 
P(3,3) 
P(1,2) = P(2,1) 
P(1,3) P(3rl)  
P(2,3) P(3 s 2 )  
EBTLB /INPCOM/-2 
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WDG TR3 007 
Subroutine : BLDPB 
* 
Purpose : To build the P covariance matrix for  the EBTLB program 
from the input 3 x 3 and other error  oources, t o  compute 
and s tore  logic necessary t o  updating t h i s  matrix out- 
s ide BLDPB; and to  write out the e r ror  sources included. 
BLDPB is an extraction of subroutine BLDP. The EBTLB 
program has no need for  onboard measurements or extensive 
multi-beacon log ic ,  thus BLDPB excludes it also. Also, 
BLDPB always in i t i a l i ze s  the extended covariance matrix; 
i t  does not contain BLDP’s a b i l i t y  t o  shuffle consideration 
of error  sources. 



















L I L C O .  
Common storages used: INPcoM/c(7oa)/wcoM/Iw(5 
Subroutines required: ROYAL 
* EBTLB: Earth-based tracking of a lunar beacon. 
.-- L5i&&”h%m% 
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XB ; Sac Position, velocity,  accele- 
ra t ion of beacon with res- 
pect to  Earth, t rue EEdate. 
Radians Greenwich hour angle. 
~~~ ~ 
Number of columna of P. 
P covariance matrix. 
w l  
ISC(I1) . 





Par t i a l  of range vector w i t  
respect t o  beacon location 
errors N.E .D. 
wDGTR3007 
CHNGB Subroutine: 
Purpose : To make s ta t ion observations of a lunar beacon and 
appropriately update the P covariance matrix. 
subroutine CHNG modified t o  compute pa r t i a l s  of measure- 
ments wi threrpec t  t o  beacon location errors  (rather 




CALL C"GB(X,GHA,~W1,NCOLsP ,SECR,CMa,AP,APD) Calling Sequence: 







NEtWl I Number of rows of P. I 
NCOL 
P NRW1,NCOL 
12 Seconds Array of next t i m e  t o  make 
an observation for  each 
station. I f  an observation 
is made in CBNCB a t  SEN$=) 
SECR(I1) is set t o  the next 




APD 3,3  1 p a r t i a l  of range ra te  
' 1  vector with respect t 
beacon location error 
CoPmon storages used: /INPCoM/C(700)/WCCM/IW(550) ,CW(1450) 
Subroutinesrequired: STATP ,VTRT,PC"G 
*EBTLB: Earth-based tracking of a lunar  beacon. 
CHNGB- 1 
WDL DIVISION 
TdDG TR3 007 
Discussion: 
Given X(1-6), coordinates of the lunar beacon with respect to the 
Earth, True EEdate, and X(7-9) or m, subroutine STATP computer H measurc- 
ment partials as required. These partials are in the form required by the 
EBTLB program with two exceptions: 
rate measurements 
STATP camputerr H(1-3) - E, and for 
6 a i  H(1-3) = and H(4-7) = - . CHNGB utilizes these H partials to 
;br 
a 3. M to compute those required by EBTLB, IlH(1-3~- or -* 
% % 
Derivation of "(1-3) 
Let M represent the measurement, 
4 represent the beacon location errors, n, e, d, 
S represent the range vector 
- RT 4- (TRF) (RB) = xm 
S represent the range rate vector. - lim - Q X RT + (TRF) (w X R3) 
where RT is inertial position of tracking station,true EEdate. 
X are earth-centered moon coordinates, true BEdate m 
Q earth rotation vector (0, 0, I Q I ) 
w o n  rotation vecaor (0 ,  0 ,  1 w 1 
RB,selenographic coordinates of lunar beacon 
TRF,transformation matrix, selenographic to true EEdate. 
HEI(1-3) = bM is the measurement partial required by subroutine 
PCHNG to update the expanded 3x3 P covariance matrix for the EBTLB program. 
WDL DIVISION 
WDL- ~ ~ 3 0 0 7  
a STATP provides H(1-3 )  = 
or, i n  the case of rate measurements 
Subroutine BEAK provides the CHNCB call  list with AP and APD 
1 w 1 (APD) = - ai = TRF(upc) (N,E,D) 
aAB 
(TRFu1)X (TRF (",E ,D) ) 
But u)= (0, O l w l ) ,  
so (TRFU,) = 1 w 1 (column 3 of TRF). 
h i  thus, - 1 w 1 AP 1 u) 1 (APD) 
aAB 
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To convert a 6-vector to a syxmnetric 3 x 3 and output 
the result so as to describe the initial P covariance 
matrix. 
Calling Sequence: 
CALL COW33 (PI, PD) 











ComPson storages used: None 
Subroutines required : None 
Input 6-vector PI(2) - PI(7) 
PI(1) is ignored. 
Output 3x3 matrix such that 
PD(1,l) = PI(2) 
PD(2,2) - PI(3) 
PD(3,3) = PI(4) 
PD(132) PD(2,l) = PI(5) 
PD(ls3) PD(331) a PI(6) 
PD(293) PD(392) = PI(7) 






















m -  
Ef-  
x -  
L o - - m  
o C n  - 
n a m  
O N  0 -  z - - 0  
- - a n  
a n -  
3 
3 
N - 4  
CONP33-2 
I WDL- TR3 007 
1 Subroutine : 
Purpose : 
NORMP 
TO output the normalized P covariance matrix. NOWMP 
is similar t o  UlUT with two exceptions: 1. the basic 
P matrix i a  a 3 by 3 ra ther  than a 6 by 6 ,  as required 
by the EBTLB 
the standard deviations ra ther  than 1.0. . 
* 
program, and 2. the diagonal terms contain 
Calling Sequence: -(P, NR, x, KPP) 






















Number of rows of P. 
~ -~ 
Nrmiber of columns of P. 
~ 
EBP = -1, normal 
KpP = 1, negative element 01 
diagonal of P 
matrix. 
#pP = 2 , off diagonal of 
normalized P 
greater than 1. 
Comnon storages used: 
Subroutines required: None 
/WCCrr/IqSSO) ,CW( 1450) 
* 
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8 -  
Data 
'Molic Program Math Dimensions Definition 
Locat ion I" Name Or Dimensions Symbol or Units 
I P NR ,NC Covariance matrix. 
I NR Number of rows of P. 






To write t,,e output required during execution of the 
EBTLB program. Output includes ear th  centered Cartesian 
coordinates of the Lunar beacon, true equator-equinox 
of date,  the 3 x 3 P covariance matrix of beacon location 
uncertainties ".E-D, and the square roots of the 
diagonal elements of solved fo r  parameters. This output 
is at  regular output points and other c r i t i ca l  event 
times . 
I,,,,, 
Calling Sequence : CALL OUTB(P ,NR ,NC) 
Input and Output 
Conmon storages used: INPC&/C (700) /WC&/I w( 550) ,c w( 1450) 
Subroutines required: TIMES 


























Purpose : SBEVB creates a chronologically ordered array of those times 
when the lunar beacon comes into view and goes out of view of 
earth-based tracking s ta t ions.  This subroutine is speci- 
f i c a l l y  designed fo r  the EBTLB program. It is similar 
t o  SBEV with these exceptions: 
by ear th  only, is  concerned with earth-based tracking 
s ta t ions only, and looks for  one lunar beacon thereby 
requiring subroutine BEAK rather than the trajectory 
subroutine PCON. 
CALL SBEVB(T1 ,TIM,ISS ,SECR ,ISEE ,ISTIM,STIME ,MB) 
* 
SBEVB considers occulting 
Calling Sequence : 








Date i n  whole and fract ional  days 
from 1950.0. 
Minimum and maxiwtm time8 (from 
epoch) of in te res t  defining in- 
te rva l  of investigation. 
Numbers of stat ions or beacons t o  
be considered. ISS(J) 0 ter- 
minates list of numbers. 
T h e  (from epoch) t o  make obser- 
vations for  s ta t ions given i n  
corresponding ISS. - 
. In  view indicator for  s t a t ion  
given i n  corresponding ISS. Set  
-1 out of view, 0 i n  view. 
'Event indicator,  i n  conjunction 
with STIME times. 
+, s t a t ion  into view 
-1, s t a t ion  out of view 
Ordered array of times (from epoch) 
a t  which ISTIM c r i t i c a l  eventsoccur 
RKK - t o t a l  number of c r i t i c a l  
events times STR4E computed. 






T Dimensions Symbol 
50 
50 
Common storages used: INPCoM/C(70O)/WCaM/Iw(550) ,Cw(1450) 
Subroutines required : BEAK,CRITO ,PARAB ,QUARE ,SORDR,STAT ,TFRAC ,VTRN,VTRT 
* EBTLB: Earth-based tracking of a lunar  beacon. 
SBEVB- 1 






























23 , 12 
3 
DESCRIPTION 
Reciprocal seconds per mean 
solar day = 1/86400. 
SBEVB step size in seconds 
(set to 3600. or 1 hour by 
Block Data). 
? body constant for body 
number I. (Refer to BUXK 
MTA/INPCoM/ description) . 
th 
I data item for station 
number J. 
Selenographic coordinates of 
the lunar beacon, latitude and 
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